
Grants, at the instance of the king's brother F., emperor of the Romans, king of Jerusalem and Sicily, to Philip de Sesso, clerk, of the diocese of Reggio (Regina) that the king is bound to provide him with an ecclesiastical benefice of the value of 40 marks when opportunity offers.

To H. Hoese, seneschal of Gascony. As the abbot of Garde-Dieu, to whom the king has granted two bushels of salt yearly from his salt-pit of Bordeaux, has not received the said salt regularly since the said grant by charter, and cannot conveniently receive it because of the dearness of salt which frequently occurs, has petitioned the king to assign to him half the value of the said salt out of the customs of wines of Bordeaux, in lieu of the rent of the said two bushels; the king commands the seneschal, if he can do this without loss, to assign to the abbot the said customs to the value of a moiety of the said salt and, if he cannot, to provide how and where the value of the same can be otherwise satisfied without loss to the king, and to signify that to the king and he will consider of it.

Grant to Master Gregory, chancellor of O., cardinal deacon of St. Nicholas in Carcere Tulliano and papal legate, that he shall take by the hands of the guardian of the bishopric of Norwich, so long as the bishopric remains void and in the king's hands, 17 marks yearly, which he used to receive by grant of Th. sometime bishop of Norwich, as he took them in the bishop's time.

May 11. Westminster

To the constable, mayor and bailiffs of Oxford and others. W. bishop of Carlisle has mainprised before the king to have Master John de Neketon, Michael de Sancto Albano, Peter de Karleolo and Henry and Ralph his fellows, Geoffrey de Sancta Agatha and Nicholas his fellow, clerks, before the legate, at the king's command or the command of the legate, to obey the legate's command concerning the trespass against him at Oseneye; and therefore the king commands them to permit the same clerks to freely go to their own parts, with their men, horses and harness, and elsewhere as they will, notwithstanding the late mandate of the king that no clerk should withdraw from Oxford without mandate and of arresting them at other places. By W. de Baill{e}.

Protection until Christmas, 23 Henry III, for Walter del Hake.

By Emery de Sancto Amando.


Mandate to the constable, mayor and bailiffs of Oxford to permit Engeram de Baillol, Bernard de Hindel[e], Robert de Paxton, Adam de Bokinfeld, clerks, to go as above, Henry de Bailloll having mainprised before the king to have them before the said legate when commanded.

By Emery de Sancto Amando.


Letters of credit to the amount of 500 marks for William Hardell and John Maunsell for the furtherance of the king's business in the parts whither the king has sent them.
Four like letters to the same amount.
[The last two of these are cancelled.] Because they had them not.

Appointment of Robert de Bos to hold the king's manor of Penred in the manner in which the king formerly granted to him the manors of Soreby, Karleton, and Hobricetby, which the king has resumed; on